INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

There is overwhelming evidence that neuropsychiatric disorders have a developmental origin with a strong genetic underpinning ([@R76]). The genetic architecture of schizophrenia (SCZ), bipolar disorder, and autism spectrum disorder is polygenic and highly heterogeneous, involving a mixture of rare and common risk alleles ([@R24]). Recent success in gene discovery poses new challenges, including the characterization of biochemical pathways altered by disease alleles and developing a deeper understanding of the associated biology in the context of disease.

Developmental processes associated with neuropsychiatric illness include cell migration, axon guidance, cell adhesion, synaptogenesis, and neurotransmission ([@R10]; [@R17]; [@R79]). Allelic variants for members of the *SEMAPHORIN* (*SEMA*) family of axon guidance molecules and their receptors, the *PLEXINS* (*PLXNs*), have been associated with mental disorder. These include SNPs in *SEMA5A* and its receptor *PLXNA2* ([@R40]; [@R74]). Mice deficient for *Plxna2* show defects in dentate gyrus (DG)-CA3 connectivity in the adult hippocampus ([@R16]; [@R64]; [@R68]), cerebellar granule cell migration ([@R49]), and accessory optic system development ([@R63]). Whether morphological defects in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice impact brain function or cause behavioral defects suggestive of neuropsychiatric illness, however, has not yet been examined.

The Plxns are a large family of type-1 transmembrane proteins, members of which function as canonical Sema receptors ([@R45]; [@R51]). In addition to their receptor function, Plxns can operate as ligands for transmembrane Semas, participating in "reverse signaling" ([@R4]). Structural studies revealed that, in the absence of Sema ligand, the Plxn extracellular portion rests in an auto-inhibitory conformation ([@R33]). Ligand binding leads to Plxn dimerization ([@R71]) and activation of an intrinsic GTPase-activating protein (GAP) domain located within the cytoplasmic region. The Plxn GAP domain is evolutionarily conserved with sequence homology to GAPs with dual specificity for Ras and Rap GTPases like Syngap1 ([@R53]; [@R72]). There are two conserved catalytic arginine fingers in the Plxn GAP domain that are essential for catalytic activity ([@R53]; [@R72]). The Plxn family member PlxnB1 was initially reported to stimulate the GTPase activity of M-Ras and R-Ras ([@R44]; [@R57]). However, subsequent structural studies suggest that the GAP domain of Plxns acts as a dimerization-dependent GAP for Rap1 and Rap2 family members ([@R71]; [@R72]).

In the mouse, DG development commences around midgestation when neural stem and progenitor cells (NSPCs) are born in the dentate neuroepithelium ([@R2]). At embryonic day (E)15, NSPCs begin to migrate radially toward the hippocampal fissure (HF), forming a migratory stream into the DG anlage ([@R35]). Cells in transit include NSPCs and postmitotic immature granule cells (GCs). Upon arrival in the DG, NSPCs form a transient germinative pool with actively dividing cells in the subpial space near the HF ([@R36]). Cell-fate mapping studies revealed that precursor cells in the subpial neurogenic niche transition to the subgranular zone (SGZ) during the first postnatal week ([@R36]) and, together with cells originating from the ventral pole of the hippocampus, populate the SGZ with long-lived neural stem cells ([@R37]). There is functional heterogeneity along the dorsal (septal) and ventral (temporal) axes of the DG; GCs in the dorsal hippocampus participate in spatial and contextual learning, whereas GCs in the ventral hippocampus influence innate anxiety-like behavior ([@R27]).

Here, we report that select members of the PlxnA family participate in DG morphogenesis and the formation of the SGZ neurogenic niche. PlxnA2 forward signaling through the small GTPase Rap1 is required for proper GC distribution. Behavioral studies with *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice reveal defects in sociability, associative learning, and sensorimotor gating, traits conserved across species and commonly observed in neuropsychiatric disorders.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

*Plxna2* and *Plxna4* Deficiency Leads to Impaired GC Distribution in the Developing DG {#S3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the role of individual PlxnA family members during progenitor cell migration from the dentate neuroepithelium toward the HF ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we analyzed *Plxna1*, *Plxna2*, *Plxna3*, and *Plxna4* mutant mice. Postnatal day (P)1 brains of wild-type (WT) and *Plxna* mutant mice were stained with anti-Prox1, a marker for postmitotic GCs traveling through the dentate migratory stream (DMS) toward the HF to take up residence in the DG anlage ([@R3]). At P1 in WT mice, Prox1^+^ cells are found abundantly in the suprapyramidal granule cell layer (CL) ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) but rarely in the dentate hilus or DMS. In P1 *Plxna1*^−/−^ ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and *Plxna3*^−/−^ pups ([@R12]), distribution of Prox1^+^ cells is comparable to that in WT littermate controls. In marked contrast, *Plxna2*^−/−^ pups show a broad dispersion of Prox1^+^ cells across the emerging dentate field and scattered Prox1 labeling along the DMS ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to P1 WT pups, the *Plxna2*^−/−^ suprapyramidal GCL is shortened, and the infrapyramidal GCL and dentate hilus are densely populated with Prox1^+^ cells ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In *Plxna4*^−/−^ pups, Prox1^+^ progenitors populate the suprapyramidal GCL; however when compared to WT pups, significantly fewer GCs are found near the medial pole of the GCL ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of these phenotypes revealed that both *Plxna2* and *Plxna4* regulate GC distribution in the DG dorsal blade---however, in distinct manners---resulting either in a decrease or increase of Prox1^+^ cells ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The prominent expression of PlxnA2 in the developing fore-brain and the association of human *PLXNA2* allelic variants with neuropsychiatric disorders prompted a deeper analysis of PlxnA2 signaling pathways and their role in complex behavior. In particular, DG connectivity with the hippocampus proper is emerging as a target for neuropsychiatric illness ([@R32]). Morphological analyses of SCZ brains revealed reduced hippocampal subfield volumes, including reduced size of the DG and impaired mossy fiber-CA3 connectivity ([@R23]; [@R67]). More recent work identified the CA2 hippocampal subfield as a critical hub of sociocognitive memory processing ([@R1]; [@R25]), providing evidence that defects in hippocampal connectivity contribute to mental illness.

The reduced number of Prox1^+^ cells in the dorsal GCL of *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice is suggestive of impaired cell migration, an idea supported by previous work showing that *Plxna2* regulates cell migration in the developing cerebellum ([@R49]). Developmental defects in GC distribution and GCL morphology are not transient in nature. At P30, doublecortin (DCX)-positive immature GCs are confined to the SGZ in *Plxna2*^+/+^ mice. In *Plxna2*^−/−^ littermates, the GCL is severely malformed, and immature GCs show ectopic distribution in the DG molecular layer ([Figures 1G--1J](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). At P40, *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice show variable degrees of GCL deformation, and the length of the GCL is consistently reduced by approximately 15% ([Figures S1A--S1D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). GCL morphological defects persist in 8-month-old mice ([Figures S1E and S1F](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

During early hippocampal development, immature GCs travel along a radial glial scaffold toward the HF ([@R35]; [@R52]). The importance of an intact glial scaffold is highlighted in mice deficient for *reelin*, its lipoprotein receptors, or downstream effector *Dab1* ([@R7]; [@R73]). Loss of reelin signaling disrupts the formation of the transhilar radial glial scaffold and the proper positioning of Cajal-Retzius cells near the HF. This leads to aberrant migration and distribution of GCs within the DG ([@R18]; [@R19]), a phenotype reminiscent of *Plxna2*^−/−^ mutants. To assess whether *Plxna2* deficiency disrupts the radial glial scaffold, P1 hippocampal sections of *Plxna2*^+/+^ and *Plxna2*^−/−^ littermates were immunostained for glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP). In *Dab1*-deficient mice, the horseshoe-shaped arrangement of GFAP^+^ glial processes is disrupted ([@R18]). However, compared to *Dab1* mutants ([Figures S1G--S1I](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the radial glial scaffold in *Plxna2*^+/+^ and *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice develops normally ([Figures S1G and S1H](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and reelin^+^ Cajal-Retzius cells are properly positioned near the HF ([Figures S1J and S1K](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There is, however, a modest increase in the number of reelin^+^ cells near the medial pole of the GCL in *Plxna2*^−/−^ pups, possibly related to a reduction in the overall size of the mutant DG. Together, these studies show that defects in GC distribution observed in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice are not secondary to malformation of the radial glial scaffold or altered positioning of Cajal-Retzius cells.

At E16, PlxnA2 staining is observed throughout the telencephalic mantle, except for the ventricular zone (VZ) ([Figure S2A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Anti-PlxnA2 stains Prox1^+^ cells in the emerging GCL ([Figures S2A--S2D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At P1, robust staining is detected in the DG and CA3-CA1 subfields ([Figure S2E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Double-labeling revealed overlap between PlxnA2 and Prox1, but not with GFAP ([Figures S2F--S2J](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We independently confirmed PlxnA2 expression in GCs and CA3 pyramidal neurons, but not astrocytes, in primary forebrain cultures ([Figures S2K--S2M](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Specificity of the anti-PlxnA2 antibody was demonstrated by parallel processed brain sections of *Plxna2*^−/−^ pups ([Figure S2G](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Reduced Cell Proliferation in the DG of *Plxna2*^−/−^ Mice {#S4}
----------------------------------------------------------

To examine whether *Plxna2* deficiency alters DG progenitor cell division, juvenile mice received a single intra-peritoneal (i.p.) injection of bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), and brains were collected 2 hr later. At P30 and at P14, numerous BrdU^+^ cells are found in the dentate hilus of *Plxna2*^+/+^ mice, the majority of which are confined to the SGZ ([Figures 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [S3A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In parallel processed *Plxna2*^−/−^ littermates, the number of BrdU^+^ cells in the DG is significantly reduced ([Figures 2B, 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [S3B, and S3C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice, ectopically positioned BrdU^+^ cells are observed within the dentate molecular layer ([Figure S3B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Fewer BrdU^+^ cells suggests that the pool of progenitor cells is reduced, due to either defective migration into the DG or increased death of progenitors after successful migration into the DG. To differentiate between these possibilities, we subjected P14 forebrain tissue sections to TUNEL staining. Labeled cells were readily detected in the neocortex ([Figure S3F](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); however, the DG of neither *Plxna2*^+/+^ nor *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice showed TUNEL^+^ cells ([Figures S3D and S3E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these results suggest that decreased germinal activity in the DG of *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice is not secondary to increased cell death. When coupled with the ectopic distribution of BrdU^+^ cells, our data suggest that progenitor cell migration and assembly of the SGZ neurogenic niche require *Plxna2* function.

*Plxna2* Deficiency Perturbs Adult Neurogenesis {#S5}
-----------------------------------------------

The SGZ stem cell niche reaches maturity around the third postnatal week ([@R43]). For selective labeling of dentate progenitor cells and their progeny after the neurogenic niche is assembled, we crossed the *Plxna2* null allele onto an *R26R-YFP; Nestin-CreER^T2^* background. For cell-fate mapping studies, P30 *R26R-YFP;Nestin-CreER^T2^* mice and littermate controls were injected with tamoxifen and sacrificed at P60 ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In *Plxna2*^+/+^ and *Plxna2*^+/−^ mice, YFP^+^ cells are abundantly detected in the SGZ and inner GCL, many of which extend apical dendrites into the molecular layer ([Figures 2E, 2E', and 2G, and 2G'](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice, there is a 77% decrease in YFP^+^ cells ([Figures 2F, 2F', and 2I](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that loss of *Plxna2* severely impairs adult dentate neurogenesis. To examine whether *Plxna2* is required for neurogenesis after the stem cell niche has formed, we sought to selectively ablate *Plxna2* in nestin^+^ cells after DG development is completed. For inducible ablation of *Plxna2* in *nestin*^+^ cells, *Plxna2^flox/−^;R26R-YFP; Nestin-CreER^T2^* animals were injected with tamoxifen at P30, and brains were collected at P60. In parallel processed *Plxna2*^+/−^ control mice, many YFP^+^ cells were found in the SGZ and GCL ([Figures 2G and 2G'](#F2){ref-type="fig"}); however, inducible deletion of *Plxna2* in NSCs of *Plxna2^flox/−^;R26R-YFP; Nestin-CreER^T2^* animals does not lead to a decrease in YFP^+^ cells ([Figures 2H, 2H', and 2I](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This shows that once the stemcell niche is mature, loss of *Plxna2* no longer impairs neurogenesis.

*Sema5A* Mutant Mice Exhibit Migration Defects Similar to Those Observed in *Plxna2* Mice {#S6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify ligands that govern PlxnA2-dependent GC migration, we analyzed the hippocampus of *Sema5A*^−/−^ P1 pups using anti-Prox1 immunolabeling. *Sema5A*^−/−^ pups exhibit defects in the distribution of Prox1^+^ cells, similar to those observed in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice ([Figures 3A--3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Since Sema5A binds directly to PlxnA2 ([@R16]), our studies suggest that Sema5A functions as PlxnA2 ligand in the developing DG. To explore Sema5A-PlxnA2 downstream signaling mechanisms, we focused on the PlxnA2 GAP domain and tested the role of small GTPases using the collapse of transiently transfected COS7 fibroblasts as a model system. In COS7 cells, WT PlxnA2, but not a GAP-activity-deficient PlxnA2, triggers rapid cytoskeletal collapse in the presence of bath-applied Sema5A-Fc ([Figures 3F and 3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating a critical role of the GAP domain in cell collapse ([@R16]). Multiple lines of evidence show that Plxns function as GAPs for Ras/Rap family GTPases ([@R48]; [@R71]). Rap family GTPases, including Rap1A, Rap1B, and Rap2 control cell shape ([@R15]) and are regulated by PlxnA family members *in vitro* ([@R80]). We find that the small GTPase Rap1B is required for Sema5A-PlxnA2 signaling, since co-transfection of the constitutively active mutant Rap1B(Q63E) stimulates spreading of PlxnA2^+^ COS7 cells in the presence of bath-applied Sema5A-Fc ([Figures 3I and 3J](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Co-expression of PlxnA2 and WT Rap1B does not attenuate Sema5A-Fc-elicited cytoskeletal collapse ([Figures 3H and 3J](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These observations suggest that PlxnA2 is a negative regulator of the GTPase Rap1B.

*Rap1* Regulates GC Distribution in the Developing DG {#S7}
-----------------------------------------------------

Next, we asked whether *Rap1* deficiency mimics the GC migration defects observed in the *Sema5A*^−/−^ and *Plxna2*^−/−^ mutants. Global deletion of both Rap1 isoforms, *Rap1a* and *Rap1b*, is embryonically lethal ([@R13]). Conditional ablation of *Rap1a* and *Rap1b* in the developing mouse nervous system identified Rap1 GTPases as key regulators of cell polarity ([@R59]). Rap1 GTPases regulate the polarization of radial glia cells and are required for the formation of leading processes of multipolar neurons and also their migration toward the cortical plate ([@R26]; [@R59]). Because Rap1 GTPases function in the polarization of radial glia and neurons, we used mice that lack *Rap1* selectively in neurons: *Rap1a^flox/flox^;Rap1b^flox/flox^;Nex-cre*, hereinafter called *Rap1;Nexcre* ([@R59]). At P1, anti-Prox1 staining of *Rap1;Nexcre* conditional brains revealed fewer GCs within the dorsal blade of the DG anlage ([Figures 3K--3O](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), reminiscent of *Sema5A*^−/−^ and *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice. When coupled with the observation that Rap1B inhibition is required for PlxnA2-mediated COS7 collapse, our studies suggest that PlxnA2 regulates GC migration in a Rap1-dependent manner.

PlxnA2 GAP Activity Is Required for GC Migration but Not for Neurogenesis {#S8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To directly test whether PlxnA2 GAP activity is required for proper GC distribution, we used CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing to replace the catalytically important arginine 1746 in the PlxnA2 GAP domain with alanine, resulting in the mutant allele *Plxna2^R1746A^* ([Figure S4A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Mice homozygous for the *R1746A* point mutation (hereinafter referred to as *Plxna2^R/R^*) are born at the predicted Mendelian ratios and viable into adulthood (data not shown). To assess PlxnA2 production and distribution in *Plxna2^R/R^* mice, P1 forebrain sections of *Plxna2*^+/+^ and *Plxna2^R/R^* mice were subjected to anti-PlxnA2 staining, revealing similar labeling patterns ([Figures S4E and S4F](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Immunoblotting of forebrain cell culture lysates ([Figures 4A and 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) or whole brain lysates ([Figures S4B and S4C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) showed comparable levels of PlxnA2 in *Plxna2*^+/+^, *Plxan2^R/R^*, and *Plxna2*^+/−^ mice. Primary neurons prepared from *Plxna2*^+/+^ and *Plxna2^R/R^* embryos show surface localization of PlxnA2 ([Figures 4B and 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and strongly support the binding of bath-applied Sema5A-Fc, while binding to *Plxna2*^−/−^ primary neuronal cultures processed in parallel is significantly reduced ([Figure S4D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As a control, we show that NgR^OMNI^-Fc, a soluble variant of the Nogo66 receptor 1, strongly binds to primary neurons, independent of *Plxna2* genotype ([Figure S4D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Based on these observations, we conclude that PlxnA2^R1746A^ is expressed at levels comparable to WT PlxnA2, localized to the neuronal cell surface, and supports Sema5A binding similar to WT PlxnA2.

Analysis of the hippocampus of *Plxna2^R/R^* P1 pups revealed defects in Prox1^+^ cell distribution in the DG ([Figures 4D and 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice, *Plxna2^R/R^* pups show more Prox1^+^ cells within the hilus. In more mature *Plxna2^R/R^* mice, defects in GCL morphology are observed ([Figures S4J and S4K](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but they are less pronounced than in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice ([Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To assess cell proliferation, P30 *Plxna2^R/R^* mice received a single injection of BrdU, and brains were collected after 2 hr. The number of BrdU^+^ cells in the DG of *Plxna2^R/R^* mice is comparable to that in *Plxna2*^+/+^ littermates, indicating that the PlxnA2 GAP domain is not required for dentate neurogenesis ([Figures S4G--S4I](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PlxnA2 GAP Activity Is Dispensable for Mossy Fiber-CA3 Targeting {#S9}
----------------------------------------------------------------

GC axons, called mossy fibers, project through the hilus and to the CA3 stratum pyramidale in the form of a large suprapyramidal tract (SPT) and a smaller infrapyramidal tract (IPT). Mossy fibers form large presynaptic specializations, the mossy fiber boutons (MFBs), to establish synaptic connectivity with the apical and basal dendrites of CA3 pyramidal neurons. Previous work established a critical role for *Plxna2* in mossy-fiber patterning and the distribution of MFBs within CA3 ([@R64]; [@R68]). To assess whether the PlxnA2 GAP activity is required for proper mossy-fiber targeting and MFB distribution, the brains of *Plxna2*^+/+^, *Plxna2*^−/−^, and *Plxna2^R/R^* mice were subjected to anti-calbindin labeling and also Timm's silver sulfide staining to visualize presynaptic zinc. For selective labeling of MFBs, anti-synaptoporin (SPO) and anti-vesicular glutamate transporter 1 (vGLUT1) double-immunofluorescence labeling was used ([@R75]). Consistent with [@R64], mossy-fiber patterning is defective in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice, since axons in the SPT fail to properly innervate the stratum lucidum but, instead, innervate the strata pyramidale and oriens ([Figures 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Strikingly, in *Plxna2^R/R^* mice, mossy-fiber patterning is largely intact. The majority of axons in the SPT are confined to the stratum lucidum, with only a few calbindin^+^ axonal sprouts entering the CA3 stratum pyramidale ([Figure S5C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, the majority of vGLUT1- and SPO-stained MFBs properly formed in the stratum lucidum ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This finding was independently confirmed by Timm's staining of *Plxna2^R/R^* mice ([Figure S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, our studies show that the PlxnA2 GAP activity is dispensable for mossy fiber-CA3 targeting and the formation of MFB in the stratum lucidum.

Morphological Defects in the Hippocampus of Adult *Plxna2*^−/−^ Mice Do Not Result in Epileptiform Activities {#S10}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ectopic positioning of GCs and malformation of the DG are frequently observed in temporal lobe epilepsy. For example, *NeuroD1* mutant mice exhibit malformation of the DG and show spontaneous seizures ([@R39]). Dispersion of GCs is also observed in *reelin*- and *Dab1*-deficient mice ([@R7]; [@R73]) and is epileptogenic ([@R34]). Further, spontaneous seizures have been reported for Sema and Sema receptor knockout mice, some of which exhibit aberrant hippocampal connectivity ([@R21]; [@R56]). To assess whether *Plxna2* mice are epileptic, we performed long-term video EEG (electroencephalogram) monitoring from epidural scalp electrodes of adult *Plxna2*^−/−^, *Plxna2*^+/−^, and WT mice. Despite defects in GCL morphology and mossy fiber-CA3 connectivity, *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice show normal EEGs ([Figure S6A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No spontaneous seizures or interictal epileptiform discharges were observed over a ten-day recording period, suggesting that morphological abnormalities in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice are not epileptogenic.

*Plxna2*^−/−^ Mice Show Reduced Anxiety {#S11}
---------------------------------------

Although adult *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice show abnormalities in brain architecture, the impact on behavior has not yet been examined. Given the previously reported association among *PLXNA2* and *SEMA5A* allelic variants and neuropsychiatric disorders ([@R11]; [@R31]; [@R58]), we subjected *Plxna2* mice to a battery of behavioral tests with relevance to psychiatric disorders. In the open field test (OFT), *Plxna2*^+/+^, *Plxna2*^+/−^, and *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice show normal locomotor levels and the same total distance traveled ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). WT mice exhibit an innate aversion to bright open spaces and avoid the center zone of the OFT chamber. Time spent in the center zone is inversely related to anxiety levels. Compared to *Plxna2*^+/+^ and *Plxna2*^+/−^ mice, the distance traveled in the center zone by *Plxna2*^−/−^ is significantly greater. This suggests that *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice exhibit reduced anxiety-like behavior ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

Fear Memory Is Altered in *Plxna2*^−/−^ Mice {#S12}
--------------------------------------------

Pavlovian fear conditioning provides a measure of associative memory. Mice quickly learn to predict an aversive event, such as a mild foot shock, in association with a particular (neutral) context or auditory stimulus. Prior to the first tone-shock pairing on day 1 of training, *Plxna2*^+/+^, *Plxna2*^+/−^, and *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice did not exhibit significant freezing. Although all genotypes showed significant increases in freezing as training progressed, *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice exhibited significantly less freezing than *Plxna2*^+/+^ and *Plxna2*^+/−^ mice ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Twenty-four hours after the completion of training, animals were exposed to the context in the absence of a shock or tone. *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice exhibited significantly less freezing to the context than their *Plxna2*^+/+^ and *Plxna2*^+/−^ littermates ([Figure 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Twenty-four hours after the context test, cued conditioning was assessed in a reconfigured context. Freezing increased significantly for all groups after presentation of the tone, but *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice froze significantly less than their littermates both at baseline and during tone presentation ([Figure6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). However, there was no genotype-tone interaction, F(1, 47) = 2.415, p = 0.1, repeated-measures ANOVA; and there was no significant difference in pre-tone freezing levels, F(2, 47) = 2.415, p = 0.09, one-way ANOVA. These results suggest that the lower levels of freezing observed in the *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice during the cued testing likely reflects a deficit in fear generalization. Unlike the WT mice, the *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice exhibit less freezing when introduced to the novel chamber because they failed to properly consolidate the original training context. No differences between *Plxna2*^−/−^ males and females were detected (data not shown). In sum, fear conditioning experiments indicate that *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice exhibit defects in contextual fear memory but not in cued fear memory.

*Plxna2*^−/−^ Females, but Not Males, Show Impaired Sociability {#S13}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Next, *Plxna2* mice were assayed in the three-chambered apparatus, a simple social approach test ([@R78]). *Plxna2*^+/+^, *Plxna2*^+/−^, and *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice spent significantly more time engaged in nose-to-nose interaction with a WT C57BL/6 mouse than in sniffing an inanimate object ([Figures 6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [S6B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), a behavior representing normal sociability ([@R54]). We next assessed the time of direct nose-to-nose interaction of *Plxna2*^+/+^, *Plxna2*^+/−^, and *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice with a novel versus a familiar WT C57BL/6 mouse. The time spent with a novel mouse was significantly greater for all three genotypes. As sex is an important variable in this assay ([@R5]), we separated tested male and female mice. Female *Plxna2*^+/+^ and *Plxna2*^+/−^ mice show a strong preference for nose-to-nose contact with the novel female mouse; however, female *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice do not, suggesting impaired sociability ([Figure 6G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This stands in contrast to male mice, as they show a strong preference for the novel male mouse, independent of *Plxna2* genotype ([Figure 6G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, when the same data were analyzed using a discrimination ratio as the dependent variable, all groups performed above chance, except the female *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice ([Figure S6C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data suggest that *Plxna2* deficiency disrupts social behavior in female, but not male, mice.

*Plxna2* Deficiency Causes Impaired Sensorimotor Gating {#S14}
-------------------------------------------------------

Sensorimotor gating, or the ability of a sensory event to suppress a motor response, can be measured operationally via prepulse inhibition (PPI) of the acoustic startle response ([@R47]). PPI is deficient in SCZ patients and in some other neuropsychiatric disorders and can be measured across different species ([@R47]; [@R65]). In an effort to mimic the PPI testing conditions used in patient studies, we recorded PPI using an established protocol with minimal background noise ([@R50]). The startle response to a brief loud sound (20 ms, 120 dB) or the response to "analog" (quiet trial, no auditory stimulation) was analyzed. There were no *Plxna2* genotype- or sex-dependent differences in the startle magnitude among the three genotypes ([Figures 7A and 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). When the 120-dB startle sound was preceded by a brief acoustic stimulus at different sound intensities (40, 50, and 65 dB), delivered as either narrowband (12 kHz) or broadband noise (BBN), the startle response was significantly suppressed in *Plxna2*^+/+^ male and female mice. In *Plxna2*^+/−^ males, but not females, PPI is significantly reduced, compared to *Plxna2*^+/+^ mice ([Figures 7B and 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). PPI in *Plxna2*^−/−^ male and female mice is significantly reduced if the prepulse is provided at 40, 50, and 65 dB, as narrowband or as BBN ([Figures 7B and 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). To rule out impaired hearing in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice as a potential confounding effect, mice were subjected to a sensitive hearing test and found to be normal ([Figures S6D and S6E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these studies show that sensorimotor gating is impaired in a *Plxna2* gene-dosage- and sex-dependent manner.

PlxnA2 GAP Activity Is Required for Contextual Fear Conditioning and PPI {#S15}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since *Plxna2^R/R^* mice show greatly reduced morphological defects when compared to *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice, we asked whether *Plxna2*^−/−^ behavioral defects persist in *Plxna2^R/R^* mice. The anxiolytic phenotype observed in the OFT of *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice is no longer observed in *Plxna2^R/R^* mice ([Figures 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [S7A, and S7B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, when tested for fear memory, *Plxna2^R/R^* mice show defects in contextual fear conditioning but not cued fear conditioning ([Figures S7C--S7E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); in essence, phenocopying defects observed in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice ([Figures 6C--6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This shows that defects in GCL morphogenesis and mossy fiber-CA3 targeting in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice are not causally linked to defects in contextual fear memory.

To assess whether the PlxnA2 GAP activity is important for PPI, we analyzed adult *Plxna2*^+/+^, *Plxna2*^*R*/+^, and *Plxna2^R/R^* mice. The startle amplitude to a sharp 120-dB sound is very similar among all three genotypes ([Figure 7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), in both males and females ([Figures S8A and S8C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PPI in *Plxna2*^*R*/+^ is comparable to that in *Plxna2*^+/+^ mice when the prepulse is provided at different sound intensities (40, 50, and 65 dB) delivered either as narrowband or BBN ([Figures 7F](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, [S8B, and S8D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In marked contrast, *Plxna2^R/R^* mice exhibit impaired PPI at 40, 50, and 65 dB, provided as narrowband and BBN ([Figure 7F](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, there are sex-dependent differences in PPI for PlxnA2 GAP-deficient mice. Male *Plxna2^R/R^* mice show a more pronounced PPI phenotype than their littermate *Plxna2^R/R^* females ([Figure S8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In sum, these studies show that PlxnA2 GAP forward signaling is critical for normal sensorimotor gating.

DISCUSSION {#S16}
==========

Here, we report on a mechanism that controls DG development *in vivo*. We show that Sema-PlxnA signaling regulates the distribution of immature GCs in the DG anlage. Similar to the *Reeler* mouse, migration of GCs into the DG is apparently stalled in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice. Reelin is important for the formation of the glial scaffolding along which GCs travel. In *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice, the glial scaffolding develops normally, and the distribution of reelin is comparable to that in *Plxna2*^+/+^ mice. A cell-autonomous function for *Plxna2* in GC migration is supported by the observations that loss of GAP activity or neuron-specific ablation of *Rap1* each result in aberrant GC distribution. In its active form, Rap1 increases integrin activation and promotes cell adhesion ([@R15]; [@R29]). Similar to PlxnA2, CXCL12 signaling through the chemokine receptor CXCR4 is critical for GC migration ([@R3]). In lymphocytes, CXCL12/CXCR4 signaling regulates chemoattraction through Rap1 and subsequent reduction of integrin adhesion ([@R60]). Interestingly, Sema3A-mediated chemorepulsion of sensory neurons is mitigated by CXCL12 ([@R9]), suggesting that PlxnA and CXCR4 share common downstream signaling mechanisms. We propose that GC migration and distribution in the developing DG is controlled by Sema/PlxnA- and CXCL12/CXCR4-dependent regulation of Rap1 activity and inside-out integrin activation.

PlxnA2 Regulates GCL Morphogenesis {#S17}
----------------------------------

We previously reported that Sema5A and Sema5B bind to PlxnA2 directly ([@R16]); here, we show that *Sema5A*^−/−^ pups exhibit defects in GC distribution similar to those in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mutants. However, in adult *Sema5* single and *Sema5A^−/−^;Sema5B^−/−^* double mutants, the GCL appears normal ([@R16]). This suggests that additional PlxnA2 ligands participate in GCL morphogenesis. Sema6A and Sema6B associate with PlxnA2 ([@R46]; [@R64]). Interestingly, mice deficient for *Sema6A*^−/−^ show mild but consistent malformation of the lower blade of the GCL and ectopic positioned GCs in the dentate molecular layer ([@R55]). This suggests that, in addition to Sema5A, Sema6A-PlxnA2 signaling contributes to GCL morphogenesis. Dentate development and adult GCL morphology in *Sema6A^−/−^;Sema6B^−/−^* or *Sema5/Sema6* compound mice has not yet been examined, and additional studies are needed to identify the full spectrum of PlxnA2-dependent signaling events that underlie GCL morphogenesis.

PlxnA2 GAP Activity Is Not Required for Mossy Fiber Laminar Targeting {#S18}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

*Plxna2* is required for proper targeting of the mossy fiber SPT within the stratum lucidum and IPT within the stratum oriens of CA3 ([@R64]). Analysis of *Plxna2^R/R^* mice revealed that the GAP domain is dispensable for mossy fiber laminar targeting. PlxnA2 supports the binding of Sema5A and Sema5B; however, neither *Sema5* single mutants nor *Sema5A^−/−^;Sema5B^−/−^* double mutants show defects in mossy fiber targeting ([@R16]). Aberrant SPT and IPT patterning is observed in *Sema6A*^−/−^*/Sema6B*^−/−^ double mutants, although defects are comparatively mild and distinct from those in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice ([@R64]; [@R68]). Interestingly, mossy fiber defects in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice are no longer observed in *Plxna2^−/−^;Sema6A^−/−^* and *Plxna2^−/−^;Sema6B^−/−^* compound mutants, showing that *Sema6A* and *Sema6B* are epistatic to *Plxna2* ([@R64]; [@R68]). This suggests that, in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice, aberrant mossy fiber invasion of the CA3 stratum pyramidale is a result of increased Sema6 repulsion. Loss of Sema6 association with PlxnA2 in *cis* has been proposed to enhance Sema6 repulsion through PlxnA4 in *trans* ([@R4]). In support of this idea, *cis* association between PlxnA2 and transmembrane Semas has been shown to attenuate signaling in *trans* ([@R16]; [@R46]). Sema6A and Sema6B are found along dendrites of hippocampal pyramidal neurons ([@R64]; [@R68]). When coupled with the presence of PlxnA2 on dendrites of cultured CA3 pyramidal neurons ([Figure S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and PlxnA4 on mossy fibers ([@R64]), this suggests that Sema6 repulsion is tempered by PlxnA2 association in *cis*, thereby enabling mossy fiber innervation of the stratum lucidum. This model is consistent with our observation that PlxnA2 GAP activity is not required for mossy fiber patterning and suggests that PlxnA2 does not function as a canonical Sema receptor but, rather, as a *cis* inhibitor of Sema6, gauging repulsion toward developing mossy fibers.

Morphological Defects in the Hippocampus of *Plxna2* Mice Can Be Dissociated from Behavioral Defects {#S19}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is well appreciated that Pavlovian fear conditioning in rodents requires an intact amygdala and contextual fear memory additionally requires a functionally intact hippocampus ([@R28]; [@R41]). *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice exhibit deficits in Pavlovian fear conditioning, especially when context is used as the conditioned stimulus. It is worth noting here that the *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice also exhibit less freezing in general during testing with a tone conditional stimulus (CS) (both before and during presentation of the tone). This behavior does not appear to be due to hyperactivity, as the *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice exhibit similar levels of locomotor activity in the open field. Rather, the lower levels of freezing may reflect a lower level of basal anxiety, given that the *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice tended to spend significantly more time in the center of the open field, which is often suggestive of an anxiolytic state. Unlike in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice, no change in anxiolytic state is observed in PlxnA2 GAP-deficient mice, yet these mice also show defects in contextual fear memory but not cued fear memory. This shows that, in *Plxna2*^−/−^mice, impaired fear memory is likely not causally linked to an anxiolytic state.

In *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice, but not *Plxna2^R/R^* mice, the GCL is malformed, mossy fiber laminar targeting is defective, and adult neurogenesis is impaired, yet both *Plxna2*^−/−^ and *Plxna2^R/R^* mice exhibit deficits in contextual fear memory and PPI. This shows that morphological defects in the hippocampus of *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice are not causally linked to behavioral defects. This begs the question of what is the underlying neural substrate. Subtle morphological defects persist in the DG-CA3 connectivity of *Plxna2^R/R^* mice and may cause behavioral defects. Alternatively, PlxnA2 GAP activity may regulate GC synaptic inputs from the entorhinal cortex, contralateral hippocampus, mossy cells, feedback from CA3, or neuromodulatory neurons and thereby impair DG function in *Plxna2^R/R^* mice ([@R22]). Previous studies showed that Sema-PlxnA signaling can influence GC synaptic density and strength ([@R16]; [@R70]) and that loss of PlxnA2 GAP may perturb synaptic function and cause behavioral defects. Given the broad expression of PlxnA2 in the developing nervous system, it is entirely possible that neural ensembles outside the hippocampus underlie defects in fear memory, sociability, and sensorimotor gating. Additional studies will be needed to define brain regions and neural circuits that require *Plxna2* function to ensure normal behavior.

Sema/PlxnA2 Forward Signaling and Mental Health {#S20}
-----------------------------------------------

In mice, loss of the PlxnA2 ligands Sema5A and Sema6A leads to behavioral deficits suggestive of mental illness. *Sema5A*^−/−^ mice show reduced sociability but no changes in anxiety levels or defects in fear memory ([@R16]). S*ema6A*^−/−^ mice exhibit deficits in object recognition and working memory, as well as altered social interaction. Moreover, anxiety levels in *Sema6A*^−/−^ males, but not females, are reduced ([@R55]). These behavioral phenotypes are partially replicated in *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice, but there are also clear differences; *Plxna2*^−/−^ males and females show an anxiolytic phenotype, and sociability is selectively impaired in females but not in males.

Genome-wide association studies (GWASs) of case/control cohorts found a significant association between SNPs in *PLXNA2* and schizophrenics with European, European-American, or Latin-American descent ([@R40]). Follow-up studies expanded these findings to a Japanese population ([@R66]), but studies with additional subjects found no significant association between SNPs in *PLXNA2* and SCZ in a Japanese population ([@R20]) or Chinese population ([@R8]). This suggests that, in different populations, *PLXNA2* confers varying genetic risk to SCZ. Expression of *PLXNA2* was shown to associate with *cis* SNPs in the frontal cortex, but not hippocampus, in SCZ patients aged 25--62 years ([@R30]). Independent studies reported association between *PLXNA2* SNPs and anxiety, neuroticism, and psychological distress ([@R14]; [@R77]).

In addition to *PLXNA2*, mutations in *SEMA5A* ([@R42]; [@R74]), *RAP1* ([@R61]), and *CXCL12/CXCR4* ([@R69]) associate with increased risk for neuropsychiatric illness. Of interest, the scaffold protein Shank3 negatively regulates integrin-mediated cell adhesion by binding Rap1 and, thereby, sequestering it away from the plasma membrane ([@R38]). Thus, similar to PlxnA2 GAP activity, Shank3 inhibits Rap1 GTPases. Notably, the autism-associated mutations SHANK3(L68P) and SHANK3(R12C) fail to inhibit Rap1 ([@R38]), suggesting a functional link between Shank3 and PlxnA2 in reducing Rap1 activity and integrin activation. Conversely, dysregulation of Rap GTPases, as a result of impaired Rap GEF activity, can have detrimental effects on mental health ([@R6]; [@R61]). Taken together, our studies suggest that mutations in *PLXNA2*, and gene products that influence PLXNA2 forward signaling and RAP1 activity, contribute to neuropsychiatric illness.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES {#S21}
=======================

Animals {#S22}
-------

All procedures involving mice were approved by the University of Michigan Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and performed in accordance with guidelines developed by the NIH. *Plxna2*^−/−^, *Sema5A*^−/−^, and *Plxna2^flox/flox^* mice have been described previously ([@R16]; [@R62]). *Plxna2(R1746A)* mice were generated by the University of Rochester Mouse Genome Editing Resource, using CRISPR/Cas9. For details, see the [Supplemental Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Histological Procedures {#S23}
-----------------------

Animal perfusion, tissue preparation, and staining were carried out as described previously ([@R16]). For BrdU labeling of dividing cells, mouse pups at P14 and P30 were injected with a single dose of BrdU 2 hr before brains were collected. Distribution of Prox1^+^ cells in the DG was assessed in P1 brain sections using ImageJ.

Behavioral Studies {#S24}
------------------

Cohorts of adult WT and mutant male and female mice on a C57BL/6 background were used to assess locomotion, anxiety, fear memory, sociability, and sensorimotor gating using established protocols.

Statistical Analysis {#S25}
--------------------

GraphPad Prism 7 was used for data analysis. A two-tailed unpaired Student's t test was used for single comparison. One-way, two-way, and repeated-measures ANOVAs were performed for multiple comparisons. Details on statistical analyses are provided in the figure legends. p \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Details on "n" representation and exact value are included in the figure legends.

Supplementary Material {#SM}
======================

[SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}

[Supplemental Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} includes a detailed description of [Supplemental Experimental Procedures and eight figures](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and can be found with this article online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2017.12.044>.
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![*Plxna2* and *Plxna4* Regulate GC Distribution in the Developing DG\
(A) In the developing mouse DG, immature GCs (blue cells) migrate from the dentate notch (DN) of the telencephalic neuroepithelium, along the dentate migratory stream (DMS) toward the hippocampal fissure (HF).\
(B--E) Anti-Prox1 staining of coronal brain sections through the rostral pole of the P1 hippocampus of (B) WT (n = 4), (C) *Plxna1*^−/−^ (n = 3), (D) *Plxna2*^−/−^ (n = 5), and (E) *Plxna4*^−/−^ (n = 3) pups. The border between the dorsal and ventral GCL is marked by a dotted line through the medial pole of the DG.\
(F) Quantification of Prox1^+^ cells in the dorsal blade of the GCL compared to total Prox1 (GCL + hilus) labeling. Results are shown as mean value ± SD. \*p \< 0.05; \*\*\*p \< 0.001, by one-way ANOVA, with Dunn *post hoc* t test. ns, not significant.\
(G--J) Coronal sections through the dorsal hippocampus of P30 (G and H) *Plxna2*^+/+^ (n = 3) and littermate (I and J) *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice (n = 3) stained with anti-DCX (G and I) and with anti-DCX + Hoechst dye 33342 (H and J). Arrows point to ectopically positioned DCX^+^ cells in the dentate molecular layer. Scale bar, 200 µm.](nihms935577f1){#F1}

![*Plxna2* Regulates Cell Proliferation and Formation of the Stem Cell Niche in the SGZ\
(A and B) Coronal brain sections through the dorsal DG of P30 (A) *Plxna2*^+/+^ (n = 4) and (B) *Plxna2*^−/−^ (n = 4) mice, stained with anti-BrdU and anti-NeuN.\
(C) Quantification of BrdU^+^ cells. Results are shown as mean value ± SD. \*\*\*p \< 0.001, by unpaired two-tailed Student's t test.\
(D--I) Fate mapping of nestin^+^ cells in the DG of *Nestin-Cre-ER^T2^/R26R:YFP* mice.\
(D) Timeline of tamoxifen (TMX) administration and tissue collection.\
(E--H) Coronal brain sections through the dorsal DG of P60 (E) *Plxna2*^+/+^ (n = 5), (F) *Plxna2*^−/−^ (n = 5), (G) *Plxna2*^+/−^ (n = 5), and (H) *Plxna2*^*fl/*−^ conditional knockout (n = 4) mice on a *Nestin-Cre-ER^T2^/R26R:YFP* background. Progeny of nestin^+^ cells were visualized by anti-GFP immunofluorescence, and sections were counterstained with the Hoechst dye 33342.\
(E'--H') Higher magnifications of boxed areas shown in (E)--(H).\
(I) Quantification of GFP^+^ cells normalized to cell counts (100%) in *Plxna2*^+/+^ mice. Results are shown as mean value ± SD. \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001, one-way ANOVA, with Bonferroni *post hoc* t test. ns, not significant.\
Scale bars, 200 µm in (B), 100 µm in (H), and 10 µm in (H').](nihms935577f2){#F2}

![*Sema5A* and the Small GTPase *Rap1* Are Required for Proper GC Migration\
(A--D) Anti-Prox1 staining of coronal brain sections through the dorsal hippocampus of P1 (A and B) WT (n = 4) and (C and D) *Sema5A*^−/−^ (n = 3) mouse pups.\
(E) Quantification of GC distribution defects. Results are shown as mean value ± SD. \*\*p \< 0.01, unpaired two-tailed Student's t test.\
(F--I) Binding of Sema5A-Fc fusion protein to COS7 cells expressing recombinant (F) WT PlxnA2, (G) PlxnA2 RR, (H) WT PlxnA2 and WT Rap1B, and (I) PlxnA2 and constitutively active Rap1B(Q63E).\
(J) Quantification of the percentile of collapsed cells of total number of Sema5A-Fc binding cells (n = 3 independent experiments).\
(K--N) Anti-Prox1 staining of coronal brain sections through the dorsal hippocampus of P1 (K and L) *Rap1a^flox/flox^/Rap1b^flox/flox^* (n = 4) and (M and N) *Rap1a^flox/flox^/Rap1b^flox/flox^;Nex-Cre* (n = 5) mouse pups.\
(O) Quantification of GC distribution. Results are shown as mean value ± SD. \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001, unpaired two-tailed Student's t test.\
Scale bars, 200 µm in (D) and (N) and 100 µm in (I).](nihms935577f3){#F3}

![PlxnA2 GAP Forward Signaling Is Required for Proper Distribution of GCs in the Developing DG\
(A and B) Western blot analysis of mouse forebrain cell-culture lysates. (A) Blots of total cell lysates of *Plxna2*^+/+^, *Plxna2^R/R^*, *Plxna2*^+/−^, and *Plxna2*^−/−^ DIV10 (10 days in vitro) cultures and (B) biotinylated cell-surface proteins isolated from *Plxna2^+/+^* and *Plxna2^R/R^* cultures probed with anti-PlxnA2, anti-TfR, TuJ1, t-PlxnA2 (total PlxnA2), or s-PlxnA2 (surface PlxnA2).\
(C) Quantification of t-PlxnA2 in *Plxna2*^+/+^ and *Plxna2^R/R^* lysates normalized to TuJ1 (left; n = 6) and s-PlxnA2 normalized to s-TfR (right; n = 4). Data are shown as mean ± SEM, unpaired two-tailed Student's t test.\
(D) Anti-Prox1 staining of coronal brain sections through the dorsal hippocampus of P1 (A) *Plxna2*^+/+^ (n = 5) and *Plxna2^R/R^* (n = 6) mouse pups. Scale bar is 200 µm.\
(E) Quantification of GC distribution in the *Plxna2*^+/+^ (n = 5), *Plxna2*^*R*/+^ (n = 5), and *Plxna2^R/R^* (n = 6) DG. Results are shown as mean value ± SD. \*\*\*p \< 0.001; \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001, one-way ANOVA with Tukey *post hoc* t test. ns, not significant.](nihms935577f4){#F4}

![PlxnA2 GAP Activity Is Not Required for Mossy Fiber-CA3 Targeting and Mossy Fiber Bouton Formation\
(A--C'") Representative examples of coronal brain sections through the dorsal DG of P30 (A) *Plxna2*^+/+^ (n = 4), (B) *Plxna2*^−/−^ (n = 4), and (C) *Plxna2^R/R^* (n = 4) mice, stained for the presynaptic markers SPO and anti-VGLUT1 to visualize MFBs. (A'--C'") High magnification of the dotted regions shown in (A)--(C). Arrows in (B')--(B'") and (C')--(C'') point to ectopic MFBs in the stratum pyramidale in *Plxna2*^−/−^ and *Plxna2^R/R^* mice. Scale bars, 200 µm.](nihms935577f5){#F5}

![Loss of Plxna2 Impairs Contextual Fear Memory and Sociability\
(A) Quantification of total distance traveled in the OFT for *Plxna2*^+/+^ (n = 16), *Plxna2*^+/−^ (n = 22), and *Plxna2*^−/−^ (n = 16) mice; F(2, 52) = 1.591, p = 0.9739.\
(B) Percentage of total distance traveled in the center zone of the OFT chamber; F(2, 52) = 11.28, p \< 0.0001. Data represent mean ± SEM. \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001, one-way ANOVA with Tukey's correction for multiple comparisons.\
(C) Prior to training, *Plxna2*^+/+^ (n = 16), *Plxna2*^+/−^ (n = 19), and *Plxna2*^−/−^ (n = 16) mice all exhibited similar levels of freezing on day 1 (one-way ANOVA: F(2, 48) = 2.448, p = 0.100). All groups exhibited increased freezing levels across 3 days of cued fear conditioning, F(2, 96) = 102.362, p \< 0.0001; however, a repeated-measures ANOVA reveals that *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice exhibit reduced freezing levels compared to their *Plxna2*^+/+^ and *Plxna2*^+/−^ littermates (effect of genotype: F(2, 48) = 15.996, p \< 0.0001; Genotype × Training interaction: F(4, 96) = 5.715, p = 0.0004).\
(D) When returned to the original training context after 24 hr, *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice exhibit reduced freezing levels during a 5-min context exposure, compared to their *Plxna2*^+/+^ littermates (F(2, 51) = 5.399, p = 0.0075, one-way ANOVA with Tukey's correction for multiple comparisons).\
(E) Freezing in response to tone was assessed 48 hr after training. When analyzed using a two-factor repeated-measures ANOVA, all groups exhibited an increase in freezing in response to a tone (effect of training: F(1, 47) = 76.352, p \< 0.0001). While there was a main effect of genotype (F(2, 47) = 5.715, p = 0.0053), the Genotype × Training interaction did not reach statistical significance (F(1, 47) = 2.415, p = 0.1004).\
(F and G) Three-chambered social interaction test: (F) both male and female *Plxna2*^+/+^, *Plxna2*^+/−^, and *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice spent significantly more time engaged in nose-to-nose interaction with an unfamiliar mouse than with an inanimate object (unpaired t test). (G) All mice spent significantly more time engaged in nose-to-nose interaction with a novel mouse than with a familiar mouse, except for female *Plxna2*^−/−^ mice, which showed no preference (unpaired t test). Number of mice tested is shown in bar graphs.\
Data represent mean ± SEM. \*p \< 0.05; \*\*p \< 0.01; \*\*\*p \< 0.001; \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001. ns, not significant.](nihms935577f6){#F6}

![Defective Sensorimotor Gating in *Plxna2*^−/−^ and *Plxna2^R/R^* Mice\
(A) Testing of the startle amplitude of male *Plxna2*^+/+^ (n = 8), *Plxna2*^+/−^ (n = 9), and *Plxna2*^−/−^ (n = 12) mice to a 120-dB sound.\
(B) Percentile of PPI of the same cohort of mice with a prepulse delivered at 12 kHz or as broadband noise (BBN) at 40, 50, and 65 dB prior to the 120-dB startle sound.\
(C) Testing of the startle amplitude of female *Plxna2*^+/+^ (n = 12), *Plxna2*^+/−^ (n = 10), and *Plxna2*^−/−^ (n = 9) mice to a 120-dB sound.\
(D) Percentile of PPI of the same cohort of mice with a prepulse delivered at 12 kHz or as BBN at 40, 50, and 65 dB prior to the 120-dB startle sound.\
(E) Testing of the startle amplitude of *Plxna2*^+/+^ (n = 13), *Plxna2*^*R*/+^ (n = 12), and *Plxna2^R/R^* (n = 13) mice to a 120-dB sound.\
(F) Percentile of PPI of the same cohort of mice with a prepulse delivered at 12 kHz or as BBN at 40, 50, and 65 dB prior to the 120-dB startle sound.\
Data are presented as mean ± SD in (A), (C), and (E); \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, and \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001, by one-way ANOVA, with Tukey *post hoc* t test. Error bars indicate SEM in (B), (D), and (F); \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, and \*\*\*\*p \< 0.0001, by two-way ANOVA, with Fisher's least significant difference (LSD). ns, not significant.](nihms935577f7){#F7}

###### Highlights

-   Sema5A-PlexinA2 signaling regulates dentate granule cell progenitor migration

-   PlexinA2 GAP activity and Rap1 small GTPases direct progenitor migration

-   *Plxna2* function is required for the formation of the DG neurogenic niche

-   *Plxna2-GAP* deficiency disrupts contextual fear memory and sensorimotor gating
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